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PROJECT
Pinakes

The construction of an Integrated Digital Ecosystem of Bibliographic, technical and scientific resources, present in the collections of Brazilian teaching and research institutions, aiming at democratizing access to information

Modernization of the National Collective Catalog of Serial Publications (CCN)
https://ccn.ibict.br

Restructuring of the Bibliographic Communication Program (Comut)
https://comut.ibict.br

Development of the Brazilian Integrated Catalog of Bibliographic Records
https://catalogopinakes.ibict.br

Modernization of the Bibliodata Network (cooperative catalog of Brazil)
https://bibliodata.ibict.br

Integrated Base of Libraries and Institutions

Computer Science
Semantic Web
Information Service
Linked Data
Librarianship
Gamification
Data Science
Artificial Intelligence
Methods agile

PROJECT PINAKES IN NUMBERS...

+ 5.5 million bibliographic records together

+ 700 participating libraries

KNOW MORE!

pinakes@ibict.br
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